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ASX Announcement

28 February 2020

EAGLE & ZOONO DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT – COVID-19 RESULTS
Eagle Health Holdings Limited (ASX: EHH) (“Eagle”) wishes to provide an update to its shareholders
relevant to Eagle’s existing Distribution Agreement (“Agreement”) with Zoono Group Limited (ASX:
ZNO) (“Zoono” or “ZNO”) for distributing Zoono’s products in China, as announced on 20th February
2020.
Zoono has today informed Eagle (verified by independent laboratory reports provided to Eagle) that
Zoono’s Z-71 Microbe Shield (the same Zoono technology used in Zoono hand sanitiser) is > 99.99%
effective against COVOID-19. (Refer to Zoono’s ASX Announcement dated 28th February 2020 – “Zoono
Tests Successfully Against Coronavirus COVID-19).

Details of the Agreement
In accordance with the Agreement, Eagle and Zoono have a “co-branding” arrangement whereby
Eagle will arrange for the bulk import of Zoono’s formulations to its wholly owned GMP certified
pharmaceutical facility in Xiamen China, where Eagle will carry out the labelling, packaging and
distribution into Eagle’s extensive existing channels. Under the co-branding arrangement Zoono’s
formulations will carry the renowned and trusted Eagle logo, with bilingual packaging, indicating
“powered by” Zoono.
Eagle will have exclusive distribution rights to the Eagle ‘co-branded’ products, as well as holding
preferred partner status for Zoono branded products for offline retail sales.
Eagle has more than 300 Zhang Lao San exclusive product stores and franchised stores throughout
China, with a further 271 distribution partners placing Eagle’s branded products into circa 30,000
outlets across the country.
The first shipment from Zoono (approximately 4 tonne of product) is being prepared for air-freight
and transport to Eagle’s Xiamen facility and is scheduled to be despatch from Auckland later today.

Xiamen Facility Update
Eagle is awaiting the final inspection (scheduled for Tuesday 3 March 2020) of its wholly owned GMP
pharmaceutical facilities by the Xiamen’s local government for its additional licenses required to
facilitate the packaging and distribution of Zoono products. Eagle also confirms that its brand new
and purposefully ordered high-speed automated machinery is commissioned and ready to commence
production.
Approved for release by the full Board of Directors.
-ENDS-
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Contact:
Henko Vos, Company Secretary
Email: henko.vos@nexiaperth.com.au
About Eagle Health Holdings Limited
Eagle is an ASX listed vertically integrated health and nutritional products business which develops, manufactures and
distributes products into 26 provinces in China. Eagle has collectively more than 300 Zhang Lao San exclusive product stores
and franchised stores throughout China, with a further 271 distribution partners placing Eagle’s branded products into more
than 30,000 outlets across the country. Eagle produces a range of traditional Chinese Medicine and Western nutritional
products including amino acids, protein supplements, lozenges and dendrobium oil. Eagle has a GMP certified manufacturing
facility and a Head Office in Xiamen, China, acting as a central hub for distribution into Chinese pharmacies, health food
stores, trading companies and supermarkets. Eagle has a corporate and sales office in Melbourne, Australia. Eagle has a
stated strategy of acquiring or partnering with quality Australian products for distribution into China.
For more information visit: www.auehh.com.au or www.eaglehealthltd.com/EN/index.aspx
About Zoono Group Limited
Zoono Group Limited is a New Zealand based corporation listed on the ASX. ZNO is currently experiencing unprecedented
demand for it’s products. ZNO is a global biotech company that develops, manufactures and distributes a suite of
scientifically-validated, long-lasting and environmentally-friendly antimicrobial solutions based on ‘zoono molecule’, a
unique antimicrobial molecule that bonds to any surface and kills pathogens including bacteria, viruses, algae, fungi and
mould. To learn more, please visit: www.zoono.com
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